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COULD DOT SLOP MUES SIEE 
THE HEADACHES IN MS WARFARE

JOE JACKSON HAS
LEFT WHITE SOX

Famous Slugger Deserts 
Majors to Work at 

Munitions

jp V

Splendid Garage Property and Manufac
turing Site For Sale in the City 

of Brantford
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XTORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, ’May 14.—The trade at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning 
wa very slow. Prices were steady. 
Receipts, 688 cattle, 315 calves, 926 
hogs and .18 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $14 to $15; 
medium, $13 to $14; export bulls, 
$10.75 to $12; butcher cattle, 
choice, $11.26 to $12.75; medium, 
$10 to $11; common, $8.50 to $8,76; 
butcher cows, choice, $10.50 to 
$12.35; medium, $9.50 to $10.50; 
caffners, $6 to $6.26; bulls, $8.75 
to $9; feeding steers, $9 to $10.50; 
stoclterS, choice, $9 to $10;- stock
er»; light, $7.75 to $8.51); milkers, 
choice, $90 to $150; springers, 
choice, $90 to $150; sheep, ewes, 
$16 to $18; buck and cdils, $7 to 
$12.50; lambs, $19 to $21; hogs, 
fed and watered, $21; hogs, f.o.b., 
$20.25; halves, $13 to $14.25..

TheEnemy is Getting an Over
dose of His Own Med

icine, Today
Until She Triedf f Fruit-a-tives” 
—Made From Fruit Juices

iPhiladelphia, May 14.—Joe Jack- 
eoa, star outfielder of the Chicago 
American League Baseball Club, 
notified Manager Rowland last 
night that he had accepted a r»osl- 
tlon with the Harlan and Hollings
worth Shipbuilding .Company, at 
Wilmington, Delaware, a subsidiary 
ltiver, Mas?.; Wilmington, Dela
ware and Sparrows Point, Md. It is 
one of the strongest leagues out
side of organized baseball, and has 
in its ranks manv players formerly 
in the major and minor leagues. 
The Bethlehem Steel League opened 
its season last Saturday, 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
and that he would not play with the 
White Sox any more this ser.sbn.

Jackson recently received word 
that he had been placed in Class 1A

I mover
B Carting, TerÀttdr -
1 - Stora-^ SJs

1 Spef^«! Hob*- ’AelbtiUnei*

Wj -j iPhone 365 
rA Eea,dej^_236 WêstSt. 
WÈ Phone 638

located on the comer .of Dalhousie and Bridge 
streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Moto'p 
Company, consisting of tWo storey brick structure, gr>od 
show rdpms and stock jooms, machine and repair sljop. 
The business at present don^ on the premises is a very 
large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to a depth fronting on Bridg#e street 
of 140 feet. Right of way of a lane in the rear, thereof.

[ For price, terms and particulars enquire of
S. G. READ & SON, LIMi TED, 129 Coif tor ne Street 

FOR SALE-—Hundred^ of houses «il/, through the 
city on most reasonable tetrms, and alskj hundreds of 
farms in this and the ad j oil ling counties,.

112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B.
I feel I must teH you of the great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

i
!Correspondence of Thu Associa

ted press) London, May 11.—Gas 
warfare has developed to a very con
siderable extent since its first use 
as a surprise weapon by the Ger
mans at the second 'battle of Ypres.

At that time the gas Cloud Or wave 
'was released from great cylinders 
of liquid gas embedded In the. tren
ches and discharged by pipes leading 
through the 'parapets.

This form el attack has now been 
largely discarded, ifOr It depended 
for effectiveness on the prevailing 
wind blowing 'from the right quar
ter. It soon became apparent that 
the gas shell was a far more Impor
tant weapon than any gas cloud or 
wave, for its action is independent
of the wind and a cantina»» bar
rage tif gas shells can bè kept tip SO 
that the whole target area is cori- 
tihupusly poisoned.

Though entirely surprised by the 
<-f +) r. , esolu* ‘first German gas attack, the British

.^tension of and French quickly devised meas- 
witn Germany ures and every soldier was supplied

mans in the An 0f Gcr" w[th a «as mask. The box respirator
(lesn-iteh frnmA Tyrol says a which every allied soldier now car-
The Vossteche yf,r?*ngl A.UstB?’ to riës is aft atisôlütê pfôtèctidn afaihft 
The resolntlnn/tl- 8 ? Berlin a11 forms 'gasi provided that it is
tart Z lil s® a closer mlli' Put on at the first alarm and is not 

U.ni0n and tl,e removed until the danger Is past, 
ttalo w.r» n Ausir,a of German But it is very difficult to fight 
- rate institutions and constitutional .hour after hour without removing 
iaW- tShe respirator. There can he little

Austro-Hungarian foreign speech, and a man can neither eat 
minister, Baron Burlan, has gone to drink nor. smoke. During a gap at- 
German great headquarters in con- tack, there must be as little unnec- 
neetion with negotiations, which eSsary moving as possible, for Vio- 
wiil decide the future relations of lent movements Of the body are 
Germany and Austria-Hungary. A dlkely to displace thé mask and let
military and customs uniorfe is con- f tittle of the poisoned air into the 
tempiated although the outcome is iunS8- Gas shells are now used 
uncertain owing to the political Mttr86ly by /both sides for the bom- 
chaos p-evaiîing in Austria. bardmênt Of back arêâs ând lines

Of communication, for the silënding 
of hostile batjteries, and as a 'barrage 
previous to an infantry attack, when 
theiT efifect is often supplemented 
by gas-wave discharges from french 
cylinders. The effect of a gas attack 
is much worse and lasts much lon
ger in closed spaces such as tren
ches and dugouts, and is more ef
fective in towns and villages than 
In the open. There are many kinds 
of, gas now in common Use, There is 

purely âoffoeâtifig gas; 
gas. Which attacks the eyes; 
ing gas, intended to provoke an 
easier assimilation of the poison gas 
which accompanies it; and lastly 
the mustard gas, which is an eye, 
lung and skin irritant.

Gas shells in most cases contain 
a mixture, designed to produce a 
double effect. The shells are fired 
by guns of all calfbre and gas“mm- 

ltUPTl Urc IS CURABLE es" and "torpedoes" are discharged
Results Not Influenced by Age or from trench mortars.

Length of Time Standing, The majority of gas casualties
Report Expert recover quickly, provided they have

Rupture Js not w tea# or breach “een onjy slightly «mpnd to the
in the abdominal wail, as commnn- tumes before they put their respira-
ly supposed, but it is a stretching oa; The effects of the irritant
or dilation of a natural opening, ™uf,ani gas.are not usually serious
says J. Y, Egan of Toronto, tho fiases recovering 1 in two or
notesd rupture appliance specialist lh . fhaays' 8 generally stated 
who will visit Brantfi fd, Kerby tAat *5® ff* attacks of the French 
Hotel, Saturday, Sunda: f (all day. f?an m^re Potent even
and night) 2 days only. <ay 18, 19. tlle Anip„. rotmi th.c Germans, while 

The “Curatrus" as n< $ used and gf ™ ,„!!P ar£ much b<*-
approved, will not only retain any Germans have b^f,au6e the
case of rupture perfectl; * affording | rubber enough to use “it^hmtif Jl?v 
immediate and complete comfort, in these instruments The’ ry 
but is intended to assist nature to,mask is of Teathe™ or treltcd 
close the opening in the shortest dy that the German gas casuaml" 
time known. This appliance has have been inordinately heaw at® 
received highest awards wher'ever • y y"
shown, producing results without 
harmful injections or other aids.
Mr. Egan has testimonials from our 
own section for Inspection. If in
terested, call; he will be pleased to 
show you same without charge. See 
his advertisement.

f
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, J t CHICAGO MARKETS
by the draft board ot Greenville, B Cotlrier Leased Wire 
S C., his home town. He was noti- Chicago, May 14—Cattle receipts 
fled on Saturday to appear before 13;000; market strong; beeves $10.- 
the nearest draft board for exam- 50 t0 $17.70; stockera and feeders, 
inàtion, the notice stating that ho $9 to $12.85; cows and heifers, $6.- 
probably would be called between 90 to $14.25; calves, $8.00 to $14; 
May 25 and June 1. hogs, receipts 27,000; market strong.

Jackson said last night that he light, $17.20 to $4?,.8 5; misfed $17.- 
would start work at the shipbuild- 15 to $17.85; heavy-, $16.75 to 
ing plant to-day, but declined to $17.65; rough, $16.25 to $16,60; 
state whether he would seek exemp- pigs, $14 to $17.25; bulk of sales, 
tlon on the ground that be is em- $ 17^.40 to $17.75; sheep, receipts, 
ployed in a war Industry. He play- , ; market weak; sheep, ^$12.00
ed iris last game with Chicago here to $16-26; lambs, $15 to $20.2b.-
°nifSJacksaon should star at the . STOCK MARKET.
shipyard as an employe "he would Ho aï'
be eligible to play in the Bethlehem 74 1-2, C- and O., 59 7-8 Can. *c.r
Steel Baseball League as a

24 1-8; N. and W., 108; Penni-, 44 1-2; 
Rdg., 88 3-8; R. I., 22 5-8; Nor, ac„ 
85; So. Pac., 87; Un. Pac-, 125 3-8.

Î Industrials—Anaconda, 68 1-4; Cat 
■ Foundry, 79 1-2; Smelters, 81 3-4: U. 
S. Steel, 110 1-8; Pressed Steel, 62 3-8; 
,Gt. Nor. Ore, 32 3-4; Utah, 82 3-4; 
.tah, 82 3-4; Crucible, 69 7-8; Linseed, 
34 3-4; Distillers, 62 1-4; Beth. Steel B., 
,87 5-8; Çorn Products, 42 1-4; Centh. 
Leather, 68 5-8; American Can, 45 7-8; 
Mea. Petroleum, 97 1-4; Baldwin, 86 

>7-8 ; C. f. and I., 43 3-4; Westinghouse, 
42 5-8.

S. GL Read & Sion IMro, extend Alliance.
Courier Lvosvd Wire

Amsterdam, Mav 13 _
•ions in favor 
Austria’s alliance 
Were passed at

V 3IH £

am m to.\ ,, \ \ 129 COLBOFiNE STR] SET. ' , :/

D. Ij.6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
4 52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSIE «8,4 

154 CLARENCE ST,

:Sr :
0, ,wL - -f/mmw

^^^^C.iapltal Aà «therlzed, *6,000,ryo 
capital Flald-up, - *3,000,000 

yV Surplus, 1- - - - - $3,603,000 , N

Send Your Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

__ Caià be used to buy littie icomforts, 
|cj r-elbae behind the Firing- Lines, y: 

FOR SALE BY,

BANK OF HAMILTON
C. L. LAZNQ, !

Manager Brantford B ranci

The
of the Wilmington team. This or
ganization has teams at Bethlehem, 
Lebanon and Steelton, Pa.; Foro

NEW YORK CLUB OF 
1890 WAS ONE THAT 

MADE A COME-BACK

to Build up Again

/ Ai
KITLTIIR BEGINS AT HOME

I}y Courier Loasvrt Wire
London, April 24.—(Correspond

ence of the

f
1 '

FOR SALE!L|
Associated Press)—-A 

tale of a cruel hoax on young girls 
in a German village is related by 
The Kieler Zeitung. Ihrinshauson 
maidens, promised a Sunday after
noon dance in the town hall, dress
ed themselves in their best. They 
trooped to the hall and waited for 
two hours in vain for partners and 
music. Then the burgomaster ar
rived, closed the doors and ordered 
each girl to sign her name to an of
ficial paper. That done, he curtly 
informed them that the dance would 
not take place. The next day police
men visited the girls’ homes and 
confiscated their ribbons and laces

A*While the weakening of many base
ball teams due to the necessities of 
the present war will upset the pro- 
•phets, yet Is It questionable if any 
major league organization will be so 
thoroughly disintegrated as was the 
New York pendant winning nine of 
the National league of 1888-89, due 
to thé Brotherhood war of 1890.

The Giants had won the pennants 
o-f 1888 and 1889 in decisive man
ner and the team was unquestiona
bly the strongest baseball machine 
of that period.

The pitching staff was particular
ly effective with Tim Keefe, Mickey 
Welch and Ed Crane at their best, 
and the 1 work behind the bat was 
done by the redoubtable Buck Ew
ing, who never had a superior as a| By Courier Leased Wire 
backstop in all around work—catch-1 

Ing, hitting, base runping, throwing1 
and generalship.

Keefe at the time was the main
stay oif the staff, as he bad speed, 
control and coolness, and Welch 
with a puzzling change of pace, was 
a'good second.

Crane had ' terrific speed but 
lacked control, but Ewing handled 
him with the same ease and success 
that, he did the experienced Keefe 
and Welch. „

At, the first base was the gigantic 
Roger Connor, one of the heaviest 
hitters of the time, while at second 
was 'Danny Richardson, an excelllaat 
heady infielder and a fair 'batsman.

John Montgomery Ward; the fail
ure of whose pitching arm compelled 
■him to take an infield position, cqvi 
ered sho'rt field and -greatly aided 
the Giants with; his brainy work. Ar
thur Whitney was the third base- 
man.

$2,800.00 — Catharine Street, 
new house, immediate posses
sion- Convenient to aU WeSt 
Brantford factories. Deep lot;- 
easy terms; 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen.

$4,800.00—Sheridan St, a very 
complete red brick home, with 
all conveniences, garden and ga
rage. A snap; 8 rooms.

$8,900,00—George Street, two- 
story white brick. Conveniences 
and side drive; in good repair. 
Very central; 8 rooms.

$3,050-00—Port street, a nice 
cosy new home, with all con
veniences. $500.00 down will 
take this; 6 rooms.

for years, and among the fie'.dere 
were Jack Glasscock, Jerry Denny, 
once a sensational third «acker for 
the Providence Grays in Radbourne’s 
time; Charles Bassett, an infielder, 
and Jesse Burkett, an ou'tfielder.

With these players and some re
cruits New York managed to make 
good showing iff the race and fin
ished sixth. «'

Therefore it would seem that ma
ny of the teams of the present that 
have been riddled by the draft are 
warranted in taking a hopeful view 
of the future.

I
a a tear 

a snéèz- 41-C

Seed Corn- ' - .

ATHLETE ENLISTS

Montreal, May 14.—Harold A 
Cowan, of this qjtir, well knows 
hockey player, runner and skater, 
has enlisted with the Royal .Cana
dian Horse Artillery and will leave 
on Tuesday for Kingston, Ont,

JlMlll&CtiWe hàye received our supply of FODDER CORN. This I 
corn is sH tested and of good vitality. We also have a I 
limited stock of GOLDEN RANTVM and STOW ELUS I 
EVERGREEN. Owing to the scarcity of Seed Corn, we I 
advise securing your seed early. I

limited
«■■g»r.:F,s5.T$T »

Houra, 5«. Auto 93
’Phone Evenings 101-1.

BOXING FOR ARMY
CHAMPIONSHIP_______

Men* Women and Children 
Attended Big Bout at

For Flower and Vegetable Seed 
Potatoes, Fertilizer, Flowering 
Bulb*, ete., we solicit uour order

Douglas & Roy
Both Phomes, 882

■Mir' ' ............" rsSBS

"Broadhent
Aldershot,, England. April 13.—

( Correspondence of The Associated 
Press ) —American soldiers encamp
ed In this district had an object les
son- in the conduct of a big boxing, 
match here a few day» ago when 
they were invited to be tbef gu»«*e 

The outfield was composed of Jim _ of the British soldiers at a program 
O Rourke, a hard hitter and fair 0f fourteen contests between repre
fielder; George Giore, who previous-'sentethree of the Aldershot Cc-m- 
l?L„.had .gaia.ed £me wlth Anson’S I roand atid the Southern Command!

Tiernan, a crack In-jor the British army.
ThTs “mbinXfwL^SWher ha/f^ STS

Natiom?gLeagueandle^he8 cham-^xers ^ England. m>w all in khaki.

SS °f th08e year8 sSanTRoKtIh»
These were happy days for Presi- ad^ns: S,d ®urn*i Corporal Billy 

dent John B. Day and Manager Jim Fullerton, and several others whose 
Mutrie of “We are the people" fame. names were wel1 known at the Na- 

iBut the clouds-revolt were gatb- tionaI Sporting Club lnx pre-war 
ering and while Mr. Day was unable days.
to convince himself that his cham- There were no purses, the prizes 
pions would desert to the banner of being simple silver and bronze paod- 
the Player's League, Jhat is exactly als worth about $5 each. Had the 
what they did and about the only competition taken place aV a I.on-
thing left was the pennant banner don arena and bçen open to the
and the base bags. public, the program would have

T,wo of the players, Mickey Welch been worth about $26,000 to the 
and Mike Tiernan, remained loyal promoters. But the public was not 
to the Giants, and with this pair as admitted, and the price of admiss- 
a nucleus Day and 'Mutrie set about ion to the soldier spectators ranged 
getting a team to represent New from twelve cents to one dollar. The 
York in the Nation»! League for the latter amount correspondei to the 
season of 1890. Not only had the $30 seats in the old days of the Na-

SST ~ ^ "ONP’^'PP Spades $1.25
H PorHpn Hoop QÇp un ÊÈ

drew (from the National league a- . De8rite the severness of the fight II I lfll I Hill |HJUv UliU I III
gents. ink, there was only one bout in H wvle ,,vvw vvw

In this deal the Giants secured which any blood flowed. The ma- Il r<„rflpn aPPfIH Trnwpls fnlfivnfnro Wshrm#
the great Amos Rusie, who was a ^nity of the men taking part were II UarOCIl 06608, lTOWCiS, LUltIVatOlS, Watering
■Pdwer in the pitching department 80 Physically fit, owing to their II Cans* Etc

military training, that they were ^
able to stand up in the ring and ■ ' ■[ - » >.m
give and receive punishment with a " ^ ^ 4
degree of fortitude seldom seen in 
professional boxing meetings.

An impressive feature of the en
tire competition, from the stand
point of the American spectators, 
was the scrupulously striçt and fair 
refereeing. Holding aqd clinching 
were stopped immediately, one 
warning only being given. Any pair 
who stood up and engaged In 
"shadow-fighting” also received a 
first—and last — caution. There 
were fourteen contest* altogether, 
each of six rounds. The Aldershot 
Command won the meet, taking 
thirteen of the fourteen events.

Commander Walcott, head of the 
American branch of the British Ad
miralty Intelligence Department in 
London, was the chief re three.

Tailor to the well-dresaed 
Man or Womani

OILS FOR CANADA. 
l»y Courier Loosed Wire 
_ Washington, May 13.—The Mar 
trade Board announced to-day tsaf 
applications auihorizing the export 
of vegetable oils imported from the 
Orient entering the Untied States 
at Pacific coast ports and passing 
through in bond on through export 
Mils of lading, will be favorably 
considered, providing the shipments 
have been purchased by Canadian 
firms for consumption in Canada, 
and they are: routed to pass into 
Canada at Duluth, Minn., or at a 
border point west of that city

—-------- — ----------- -
WAR TRA1H5 BOARD.

Hr Courier Leased Wire ,
London, May 13.—"Referring to 

trade agreement between Norway 
and the United States, The Morgen- 
blndet of Christiania, according to 
a despatch to The Times from the 
Norwegian capital, ea/s the Allies 
intend to establish In Christiania a 
sort of a branch of* the War Trade 
Boa-4 to facilitate commercial tran
sactions. This staff, it adds, will be 
installed in the American legation, 
while representatives of British. 
French and Italian commercial in
terests will meet and confer.

Afent for Jaeger’s Pur,
> Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underw—*

grade
PHONE 312.

7 Georg e St L
m

■» -'.«uDon’t mlsk the Auction Sale of 
Dining Room, Parlor and other 
furniture at Pursel’s next Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday after
noons.

ww

Greater Food ProductioniAUCTION SALE Geotleows \
t .1 I .Il

Cleaning, Presetr, 
pairing and AlU

G. H. W.B
, BeU 560. 132 i/o

As I am leaving the city, I have 
Instructed T. R. Schofield, auction
eer, to sell by public -auction on 
Thursday, May 16, at 1.3d sharp, 
the contents of my residence at the 
corner of Grant street and George 
Ave., West-Brantford. Everything 
must be sold, no. reserve, as I- um 
leaving the city on Friday. Re
member tho date, Thursday, May 
16th.
Thomas Wilson, Proprietor.

T. R. Schofield. 'Auctioneer.

Is Necessitated By Needs
' nff. h f

\ To get Ihe maximum prpductinn you need 
good tootp* WE HAVE THEM

4
■

III JAP HAT

All colors, will not tade or run.
Ï5c PER BOTTLE

— I I
%

AUCTION SALE b 4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks, $1.25 up.

PUKSELH 
179 VOi.BORNE ST. 

Wednesday, Tlmrsday and Friday.
May 15, 1«, 17, at 2.30 p.m.

All New Goods.
Buffets, Extensicn Tables, Dinir.g 

Chairs, Tapestry and Axminiater 
Rugs. Congoleum, Rugs, Pedestals, 
Heading Lamps, Phonographs, Par
lor Furniture, .Davenports, Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses.

W. BRAGG. 
Auctioneer.

li
'■i

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man- 
toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewutin” and 
“Assiniboia” will sail from Port Me- 
Nicoll, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
ommencing June 1st. - - \

i
m■

i
qC.A.

George St. Opp. Ma

!-

r—r-r ■ ' f. 'w.s. Ever 
» Try i

*!
i l

15he
r

OPEN EVEN
120 MARKET ST. iBELL 1857.

:
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it

be ascribed to the fighting in Pale
stine. ; . . *

“Lloyd George is right," Col. 
Gaedke says, "when he does not 
permit himself to be turned away 
from his object to press attacks.”

— ==
TURKS TO LOSE ARABIA.
Courier Leased Wire

London, May 13.—Colonel Rich
ard Gaedke, the well kn'own German 
military writer, in reviewing the 
situation ip Asia Minor and Pale
stine in The Vorwaerts, points out 
that if the British succeed in their 
object of cutting the Hedjas rail-
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big value
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fed districts is ap- 
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p6 the efforts of , 
ms on this side 
greatly accentua
tion will levy a 
p the people, es-

said:
:p'menta no'w en 
ilgians will still 
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Id and medical 
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